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PRESIDENT      Barry Simms 
SECRETARY      Peter Lamb          
secretary@mandurahlionsclub.info 
TREASURER      Rob Garratt 

Clubrooms (08)95813122  

MEAL and APOLOGIES    
Lion Helen Lamb 

email: helen@lambgroup.com.au 
Phone: 0407377572 

Members Please note you will need to 
complete the link in Helen’s EMAIL by 6pm on 
the Saturday prior,  those who fail to request 

might not get a meal . 

  HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL MEMBERS       Presidents Half Yearly Report 

PRESIDENT’S  REPORT              
       LION  BARRY SIMMS 

I accepted the position of President of our club with some concerns, after 
being a President of a club before where,  I was confronted with a very 
disorganised group with some members having their own goals and 
agendas which clashed with the healthy organisation of a club. 
The members of The Lions Club of Mandurah have proven to me to be a 
group of people who can work closely as a team, in harmony to achieve 
outstanding goals. 
Some of the goals achieved and continuing to achieve include a car 
delivered to Tyson, ongoing recycling projects, a donation to Kitty and 
Bryce Bowden, Halls Head Swap Meet and sausage sizzle, Christmas Cake 
sales and raffles, Santa visits and deliveries, Bunnings sausage sizzles, 
ongoing club house rental and maintenance, club administration (Secretary 
and Treasurer) and  acceptance of Mandurah XYY Syndrome Club Branch,    
just to name a few. 
I am proud to be a member of The Lions Club of Mandurah and look     
forward to serving with you for the forthcoming six months as your      
President and as a fellow member into the future.  
President Barry Simms

       
HAPPY 
NEW 
YEAR 

mailto:secretary@mandurahlionsclub.info
mailto:secretary@mandurahlionsclub.info
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1ST VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT                                                                                                                 

 LION PAUL CARROTTS 

Members Welfare       
Lion Denice Knight

Lions, please contact me if any 
Lions or Lions partners are ill or in 
hospital so as I can followup with 

them on behalf of the Club.             
Lion Denice

 IMPORTANT NOTICE
The equipment trailer has a set of batteries and a charger to 
supply power to the Engel refrigerators and when the trailer is 
housed in the shed an extension lead is fed into the trailer to 
recharge the batteries.
This lead runs over sharp  edges causing damage to the lead 
and causing a very high potential risk of electrocution to the 
users.
To eliminate this potential risk a caravan power inlet plug 
has been installed at the front of the trailer and a power 
outlet installed inside the trailer so In future, when removing 
or returning the trailer please use the caravan inlet plug and 

lead provided.
A power outlet has now been 
installed above the trailer on 
the roof, (see photo left) to 
eliminate the use of an 
extension lead being run from 
other power outlets. 
A second power outlet has also 
been installed to provide power 
to the refrigerators.
 This will eliminate extension leads 
and power boards that we 
currently used.
These works have now reduced 
the fire and safety risks and are 

necessary to ensure we work in a healthy and safe 
environment.
President Barry Simms

Remember it is our post Christmas celebration at our meeting on the 11th 
January 2022 to be held at the Mandurah Offshore Fishing Club, $40.00 
per head.
Members have you given thought about nominating for club office 
positions for the coming year 2022 / 2023. So for a rewarding experience 
and you haven’t served on the Board before, give it a try you won’t be 
disappointed. Nomination Night 22/02/22  Election Night 22/03/22
We have some minor work, from kitchen inspection by City of Mandurah 
inspectors. Paint lifting near dish washer to be fixed, and we need to patch the 
hole in the wall in hall.
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            LIONS Multiple District  
     70th NATIONAL CONVENTION  

                   CROWN PERTH
THURSDAY 5th MAY to MONDAY 9th 2022

60th Anniversary of Lions in Western Australia
                               75th Anniversary of Lions in Australia

                    EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FORM
                          $10.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
        Early Bird Registrations will close 30th December 2021

REGISTRATION FORMS Pages 21 and 22
PLEASE FORWARD PAYMENT WITH YOUR NAME 

(SURNAME IF CANNOT GIVE FULL NAME)
TO BENDIGO BANK LIONS MD CONVENTION 2022

BSB 633000 ACCOUNT NUMBER 183622844

Please email a copy of your registration form to Registrar, PO 
Box 435 Fremantle 6959 or email to margamm@live.com.au 

FOR THE DIARIES

The Second Ever W.A 
State LEO Conference 

$70 REGISTRATION 
WORKSHOPS  GUEST SPEAKERS SCAVENGER HUNT BBQ 
FUN ACTIVITIES SWIMMING DAM TENNIS COURT BASKETBALL 
GAMES NIGHT RAFFLE AWARDS LION’s FORUM IN WHICH THEN 
LEOs ASK THE LIONS QUESTIONS POOL (CUE SPORT) Competition 

   WILL BE HOSTED BY BUSSELTON LEO CLUB 
    AT DONNELLY RIVER VILLAGE 

AND MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL – MAKE NEW 
FRIENDS 
FROM THE OTHER CLUBS AND HAVE FUN!!!!! 
IF YOU MISSED LAST YEAR…. DON’T MISS 

OUT THIS YEAR…. OR YOU’LL REGRET IT! 

ANZI Pacific Forum 2022 
22—25 September 2022 

 CAIRNS, QUEENSLAND
AUSTRALIA

Lions Constitutional Area 7 : 
Australia, New Zealand, 

Indonesia, New Caledonia and 
the Pacific Region 

‘Tropical Kindness—Reef 
Rainforest Outback’  
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LION CLIVE CARTLEDGE 
2ND VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Christmas Cakes - Thank you to those members who volunteered their 
time to selling Cakes and Raffle tickets. Special thanks to IPP Lion John 
Osborne for organising the Cake sales this year.

Recycling -  Next recycling day is the 8/01/2022. Thanks to the 
recycling committees for keeping their respective recycling projects 
happening. Cartons of Spectacles being sent, mint outlets serviced, paper 
recyclables packaged ready for pick up and cash for cans project, all 
giving us a steady flow of funds. 

Left: Santa’s attire 
being sorted for the 
Santa deliveries by a 
pair of spritely Elves,  
Lion Denice and PDG 
Garry 

CLUB VISITATION    
22nd March 2022  
LIONS CLUB OF BALDIVIS 
PCC Ambrose Depiazz1 

CASH FOR CONTAINERS 

We now have a simple way for you and your friends 
to donate their recycled container cash to our 
account. 
First of all, ask your supporters to download your 
scheme ID to their mobile wallet by sharing this 
link: https://www.pass2u.net/d/M5ADXtOnmzt7 
Then let friends, folks, local businesses and 
neighbours know they can support you by: 
1. Collecting 10c containers 
2. Returning containers to a refund point 
3. Donating their refund to your scheme ID by 
showing the mobile pass 
And voila! The full container donation will be 
deposited directly into our clubs bank account 
within 48 hours. 

Lion Rob Garratt (Treasurer)

Santa Visits 2021
The Santa Visit  program commenced late 
October with an email sent to all Daycare  
Centres on our register offering a Santa for 
their end of year party.. 
Twelve centres took up our offer. The offers 
were then confirmed and Santas were called 
for, my thanks to the Five Lions who 
responded and nominated where they would 
like to visit.
One event called for us to conduct a sausage 
sizzle. This was done on a fixed price basis. 
Income, from both the Santa Visits and from 
the one Sausage Sizzle. netted the club a 
substantial reward.  IPP Lion John Osborne  

https://www.pass2u.net/d/M5ADXtOnmzt7
https://www.pass2u.net/d/M5ADXtOnmzt7
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3RD VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
 LION DES McLEAN MBE 

 Christmas has always held a fascination for me, and this year while doing my Santa 
work, I found a way to not, disappoint the kids. 
The first little girl came up to me, to allow Mum to take  photographs, and once she 
was settled, I asked her, “Have you been a good girl?”, “Yes” was her quick reply. So 
then I asked, “What would you like me to bring you, for Christmas?”, the little girl 
replied “a baby doll”,  I glanced at Mum, who gives me the nod and I continued,  ”I 
think I will have one on the sleigh for you.
This was working just fine until a precocious young Six year old  boy, climbs on my 
knee and cupping both hands to my ear, he whispers ,”A remote control’. Oh a remote 
control,  I repeated. Mum gives me the nod then I put my foot in it, “Is it for a car ?”,I 
asked, and he answers, sternly, “No it’s for a boat”.  Oh well I had a 90% success rate 
This year, I have been Santa five times, I had six Christmas light trips including our 
friend, Lion Bluey Prendergast and the ladies from  Bridgetown Lions Club. 
To you all, I hope you had a great Christmas and enjoyed, a Happy and Safe New Year. 
Be careful on the roads there are too many drunks. Drive on the footpath instead, Ho 
Ho, Ho

Another well organised event by PDG Garry Irvine and those 
Santa’s for the evening PDG’s Peter Lamb and Wally Barrett 
and Lions Stephen Cannon, .Clive Cartledge, Des Mclean 
Barry Simms and Jamie Lamb. They were helped out by 
their drivers for the evening ,Lions John Osborne, Denice 
Knight, Graham Bateman, Dave O’Leary Joyce Covell PDG 
Garry Irvine and Anne Barrett , 
Thanks to the Lolly Ladies Lions Ruth Norwell, Joyce Covell 
and Denice Knight expertly supervised by me, (the Editor) 
Thanks also to to the refreshment crew, Heather Irvine, Roz 
Osborne, Ruth Norwell, Helen Lamb, Ailsa, (John and Roz’s 
daughter) and again supervised by me 
Well done to PDG Garry Irvine for organising, all his 
helpers and making it another successful Santa’s Christmas 
Eve Delivery Project.

Above: The brains 
trust (PDG Garry 
Irvine) at work or is 
he asleep. 

Below: Bagging lollies 
in the lolly factory, 
are Lions Ruth, Joyce 
and Denice. Watching 
on is Lion Clive, the 
official taster or is he 
a  sneaky lolly thief.  Right: Four of our Santa’s ready to 

face the heat from, left to right,  
they are Lion Clive, PDG Peter, 
Jamie Lamb and President  Barry. 
We had seven Santa’s and their 
drivers at work on Christmas Eve.

Above: Santa Jamie 
Lamb with his young lad 
Garry

 SANTA’S CHRISTMAS EVE DELIVERIES  
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A successful six days was held selling Christmas cakes at the  MANDURAH FORUM Monday 6th December to 
Saturday 11th December 2021 Followed by seven days at BUNNINGS GREENFIELDS on Sunday 12th 
December to Sunday 17th December, 2021. It was then decided to have cake sales at the LAKELANDS 
SHOPPING CENTRE from the 18th December 2021 to the 20th December2021. 
Christmas Cake sales were steady on most days with us selling,  700,1.5k, 805 1.0k, cakes and 215 puddings, 
which has brought substantial amount of funds, back to the Club.

“On the first day of Cake Sales, Traditional Foods sent to me
700 Big Cakes --- 840 Small cakes ---  240 Puddings annnnd 225 little Caakes.
On the fifteenth day of cakes sales, all that was left to see   
Was 35 small cakes, 25 puddings   annnd 10 little cakes for me.”

We had six days of selling at the Mandurah Forum, six days at Bunnings Greenfields and finishing off with three days at 
Lakelands Shopping Centre. The Forum was the most successful period with daily cake sale double Bunnings and 
Lakelands. 
Thank you to the businesses who supported us, Independent Timbers, Peel Pharmacy, Mandurah 
Central Pharmacy, Mandurah Discount Drug Store, Highgrove Bathrooms, Apia, Mandurah Bowling 
Club, The RSL, Bowra and O’Dea and the Senior Centre.
My thanks to the 25 members who participate in the cake sales at all venues where over half of the cake sales 
were accounted for, to the members who looked after the sales at the local businesses and thanks to those 
members who generated sales amongst family and friends.
The decorated cake raffle, which is in its second year, generated further substantial funds for the club in ticket 
sales and realised a tidy a profit from the six cakes that were raffled.  it was again another hit with the club and 
our thanks must go to the Cake Decorating Ladies for icing the cakes, each one were beautifully done.
IPP John Osborne

A BIG thank you to IPP John Osborne for organising and running this project this year.  

CHRISTMAS CAKE PROJECT  
Thank you, to all Lions members and partners who 

made Christmas cake sales a  success this year 

Left: Handing over at the Bunnings 
Christmas cake sales booth.

Pictured left to right is, Lions Joyce 
Covell, Dave Knight and PDG Garry 
Irvine 

Above: One of the 
beautifully decorated cakes 
that we raffled during our 
cake sales. 
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
December
December
Lion Dick Ingle     27/12 

 

🎂  HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Years of Service Tabs for 
November 

Lion Nikora Robinson       10 years
   

TERRIFIC EFFORT  
WELL DONE 

    CLUB APPAREL
For all your club apparel see Lion Ruth, 
she is now the person handling these 
orders. So if you need any new shirts etc, 
just let her know. 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRPERSON  
Lion Ruth Norwell 

 I would like to wish, all my 
fellow Lions and their families a 
Happy and Safe  New Year in 
2022    Lion Ruth 

Community Raffle 
  
448 Tickets sold, which will return 
substantial amount of funds back to our 
Lions Club. Thanks to Lion Joyce Covell for 
organising and to all members for their 
contributions and getting behind this raffle.

Congratulations to the winners and the 
following ticket sellers:
 
Andy Duke won 1sr prize of $15000, Pride in 
Peel sold the ticket.
Chris Long won 2nd prize of $3000, Australian 
Multicultural Philippine Society sold the ticket.   
Symone Softley won 3rd prize of $2000, Zonta 
Club of Peel Inc. solid the ticket. 

Congratulations to our winners and the 28 
community organisations who got involved .

🎉 


Lions serve. It’s that simple, and it has 
been since we first began in 1917. Our 
clubs are places where individuals come 
together, giving their valuable time and 
effort to improving their communities, and 
the world.
Our Mission
To empower Lions clubs, volunteers, and 
partners to improve health and well-being, 
strengthen communities, and support those 
in need through humanitarian services and 
grants that impact lives globally, and 
encourage peace and international 
understanding
Our Vision
To be the global leader in community and 
humanitarian service.

https://www.facebook.com/prideinpeelinc/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/prideinpeelinc/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Multicultural-Philippine-Society-106604374448844/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Multicultural-Philippine-Society-106604374448844/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/zontaclubofpeel/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/zontaclubofpeel/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/prideinpeelinc/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/prideinpeelinc/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Multicultural-Philippine-Society-106604374448844/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Australian-Multicultural-Philippine-Society-106604374448844/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/zontaclubofpeel/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
https://www.facebook.com/zontaclubofpeel/?fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDQLFIcars1dU7ObvgDH0nO35mUPiUjHZiYiA6NfGYBX7LWsp1vvxpJ6cTBDpNOai46TSB7LMKNH8R9AqVd4KoZO_3MjmuMWqqUbyQvj0sfQzjUhABNJwG0WFD_znV5ejl8lQUILjKksU-St2V5X5b3dyBNJkhsa8apI3VOu2aBKi3nUYDOzyvvIjKHgZjOmwMrxUBXSPo2ShWhJAJeap40mecnfw2N3wKdhMSSFtVhoiPPvYjeIlLr8nJoBZFomg3Py_VTCN3GjQalKaE15Mu02bLlGDDjfbe4RnnYa0NC5cor8kFiboz7CQuqt4K3fA&__tn__=K-R
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 QUICK ONLINE SECURITY TIPS 
 Whilst technology can be a great tool for all of us, it is important to be aware of the many scams that can be found online. These 
emails are indiscriminate and are becoming increasingly clever and sophisticated. We’ve collated some tips and tricks to keep 
yourself safe online and help you identify some of the common scams.
Online Safety Tips
• Protect your computer by purchasing and installing a good quality malware/virus protection program.
• Use complex passwords to make it difficult for hackers to guess. Make sure you don’t use the same password for everything, 
instead write them down on a piece of paper and keep it somewhere safe. Alternatively, use a reputable password manager 
application. Some tips on creating a strong password can be found here: https://www.cyber.gov.au/acsc/view-all- content/
publications/creating-strong-passphrases
• Never provide personal information via email (address, passwords, date of birth, etc.). With hacking being so prevalent, it’s 
impossible to know where this information could end up. If you receive an email requesting these details and it is a business/
someone that you know, give them a call and provide the information over the phone, instead. If you don’t recognise the sender, 
delete the email immediately.
• Do not open any attachments or links unless you know who is sending it and you are expecting it. This is one of the most common 
ways that viruses can infect your computer. Hackers are very clever and can replicate email addresses, meaning that a virus may be 
enclosed in an attachment that looks like it is coming from a family member. Consider every link in an e-mail as potentially risky. For 
example, if you receive an e-mail from your bank asking you to click a link, go to your bank website instead, and find that link.
• Be alert to unusual e-mails. Think about what you know about the sender, is the e-mail unusual or unexpected? If you’re unsure 
about it, don’t reply. Give them a call or open ‘new message’ and send an email to the sender using a known email address.
• Do not pay any bills that you cannot independently verify as legitimate, or if you don’t remember receiving the service. Do not email/       
phone the provider using the information provided in the suspect email, as it may be fake. Instead, find the correct contact details 
online to verify the bill.
• Never make bank transfers, particularly for large amounts, based on account numbers and BSB numbers sent by e-mail. E-mails 
can be forged. Always verify the account details over the phone.
• Learn to check e-mail addresses for hidden code. Remember the name you read may not be the destination of the e-mail.
• If you get an e-mail from someone you know requesting money, ring the sender, or their friends and family, to independently verify 
their status before sending any money.   
Common Scams https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/types-of-scams
• Attempts to gain your personal information
    Scammers are clever and use sneaky tactics, such as hacking or phishing, to get your personal details which they can then use to 

commit fraudulent activities or identity theft.
• Dating and Romance
     Scammers create a fake online dating profile and convince vulnerable people to send them money.
 • Remote access scams
    Scammers will pose as IT specialists and convince you that there’s an error with your computer. They will attempt to gain remote       

access to your computer in order to “fix the problem” and steal your credit card details. Never give an unsolicited caller remote 
access to your device.

• Unexpected prize and lottery scams
     If you receive an email or text advising you you’ve won a large amount of money that sounds too good to be true, it almost   

certainly is. Scammers will attempt to convince you to give them money or personal information in order to receive a prize that 
doesn’t exist.

• Sick friend scam
    Scammers pose as a sick friend of yours and send you an email requesting financial assistance.
• Missed Delivery scam
    Scammers contact you via text/email advising you that you’ve missed a delivery.They will ask you to click on a link to organise an 

alternate delivery time. Clicking on this link will download malicious software to your phone.
• False billing
    You receive an email with a bill that looks legitimate. The account will have false payment details or are for services that you have 

not received.
Hackers and scammers are increasingly becoming more clever and diverse with their scams. If you believe you have been 
scammed, lodge a report with the ACCC (Australian Competition and Consumer Commission), here.
Stay suspicious and keep yourself informed https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/.
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CAMP QUOKKA  T1D Youth Camp for 15-18 year olds,  
scheduled to be held on 25th September to 1st October 2023.

Our Lions Club of District 201W2 has launched its campaign to raise funds for the running of the 
Lions Camp Quokka T1D Youth Camp for 15-18 year olds, which is scheduled to be held on 25th 
September to 1st October 2023.
Camp Quokka is an innovative and growing network of community-based diabetes support 
centres that come together and provide support, coping skills, and education, at no charge to 
individuals and family members living with Type 1 and 2 diabetes and other related medical 
conditions. No medical referrals are required and professional caregivers are also welcomed. 
The camp attracts participants from across Western Australia and border access permitting, will 
include participants from inter-state and potentially overseas.

Sponsorship is $100 per youth or as many as your Club would like to sponsor. Lions National Coordinator for 
Diabetes, Pat Mills who has advised us that any money we receive for Camp Quokka will be given to the District 
Treasurer who will look after all monies in the Diabetes Budget under Diabetes Camps for when the camp 
eventuates. You can sponsor any number of young adults who will go on camp. Will know more after the Council of 
Governors meet in January when we can go ahead with the camp.
On behalf of the Committee for Camp Quokka we would like to thank those Clubs who have already sent money in 
to sponsor youth for the Camp.
Let’s all get on board and make this the most memorable, successful and fun Camp that we as Lions know how 
too.

Regards
Deb Jones
Diabetes Coordinator
John Clare, Trish Robinson & Carmel Ward
Committee members

 Australia Day Breakfast/Sausage Sizzle
Reflect. Respect. Celebrate - We're all part of the story.
Wednesday 26th January 2022
Location:
Near “Tods” parking area, in a grassed area with a paved section ideal for setting up our marquee and 
trailers. They can be turned around facing Mandurah Terrace for easy access removal.
I’ve asked for 4 reserved parking bays, yet to be approved, these bays are situated directly behind are 
location allowing us to leave whenever we want.
Consumables & Cooking Times
Selling Time 11.00am to 2.30-3.00pm (This fits in with the Citizenship Ceremony)
We will be catering for 300 sausages
Cooking
To commence at 10.30am ready to serve at 11.00am
On Site
Suggest we arrive at 9.00am to set up, maybe a little early but necessary to avoid congestion with other 
displays.
Loading & Preparation
25th January 2022 – Further detail TBA
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PDG GARRY NEEDS 
YOU

Nominations / Elections 
2022-2023 
The Nomination / Election  Chairman 
is PDG Garry Irvine

Nomination Night,  22nd  Feb, 2022 
Election Night,  22nd March, 2022   

Early nominations will save us all a lot 
of time on these nights, so please 
contact PDG Garry Irvine by Email 
gazza41@iinet.net.au
Remember length of service is not a 
criteria for the election, new members 
are more than welcome to nominate 
for any position. 

The need for a strong Board is self 
evident, and it is equally important 
that the load is shared, between 
members. ALL Board members are 
involved in an extra meeting each 
month, plus some other duties 
depending on their role / position. 

If you have not been on Board, 
perhaps now is the time so please, give 
it some serious consideration. 

Nominations required 
for Mandurah Lions 
Club 2022-23 Board 
President 

First Vice President 

Second Vice President: 

Third Vice President: 

Secretary: 

Treasurer: 

Lion Tamer: 

Tail Twister: 

Directors One Year (2): 

Lion David O’Leary / Lion Joyce 
Covell  

Directors Two Years (2): 

Membership: 

Immediate Past President: 

Lion Barry Simms

Non Board positions: Bulletin Editor. 
Dave Knight 
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OUR CLUB HISTORY IS IMPORTANT 
If you have, hidden away, any old photos, programs, paper 
clippings etc or anything relevant to our Clubs history, please get 
this information to me, so as I can use it to compile a good history 
of the Lions Club of Mandurah for future generations of Lions.  
Lion Dave Knight 
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Frontline health staff are 
working under extreme 
conditions right now, but 
local Lions volunteers are 
on a mission to recognise 
our COVID-19 Healthcare 
Heroes and they are 
asking for the 
community’s help!

Healthcare Heroes will be 
acknowledged for their 
hard work and will each be 

presented with a special certificate of thanks and a $50 shopping 
voucher.

Coogee Lions Club Co-President Sari-Elle Kraemer says the 
project is a wonderful way for the community to come together 
and show healthcare workers how much they are appreciated at 
this difficult time.
“Lions are local volunteers passionate about doing what we can 
to help others and make a difference in the community. Right 
now, we’re on a mission to recognise the hardworking frontline 
healthcare workers who are going above and beyond to look after the 
community during COVID-19.”
“Many are working longer and more frequent 
shifts in physically challenging 
environments, having to perform their role in 
double layered Personal Protective 
Equipment and endure the stress and trauma 
of increasing case numbers.”

   

Our Vision 
100% survival for kids with cancer

Our Mission 
Prevent kids with cancer dying by 
raising funds nationally and donating 
these funds to the best high impact 
childhood cancer research conducted 
right across Australia.

A Project initiated by the Lions Club Of 
Coogee in NSW
Spare a thought for all Health Care Workers
Coogee Lions Club, NSW,  volunteers are working closely 
with Prince of Wales Hospital in Sydney to recognise and 
reward nurses in the COVID ward on a weekly basis.        
How lucky are we so far, here in Western Australia
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 It was a dark and stormy night. Bob could barely see the road in 
front of the car. Suddenly, the car skids out of control! Bob attempts 
to control the car, but to no avail! The car swerves and smashes into 
a tree.
Moments later, Bob shakes his head to clear the fog. Dazed, he 
looks over at the passenger seat and sees his wife unconscious, with 
her head bleeding! Despite the rain and unfamiliar countryside, Bob 
knows he has to get her medical assistance.
Bob carefully picks his wife up and begins trudging down the road. 
After a short while, he sees a light. He heads towards the light which 
is coming from a large, old house.

He approaches the door and knocks. A minute passes and a small, 
hunched old man opens the door. Bob immediately blurts, “Hello, my 
name is Bob Hill, and this is my wife, Betty. We’ve been in a terrible 
accident and my wife and I have been seriously hurt. Can I please 
use your phone?”
“I'm sorry," replied the hunchback, "but we don't have a phone. But 
my master is a doctor, come in, and I will get him!" Bob brings his 
wife in. 
After short time an older man comes down the stairs. "I'm afraid my 
assistant may have misled you. I am not a medical doctor; I am a 
scientist.. However, it is many miles to the nearest clinic, and I have 
had a basic medical training. I will see what I can do. Igor, bring them 
down to the laboratory." With that, Igor picks up Betty and carries her 
downstairs, with Bob following closely. Igor places Betty on a table in 
the lab. Bob collapses from exhaustion and his own injuries, so Igor 
places Bob on an adjoining table.

After a brief examination, Igor’s master looks worried. “Things are 
serious, Igor. Prepare a transfusion” Igor and his master work 
feverishly, but to no avail. Bob and Betty Hill both passed away.
The Hills’ deaths upset Igor’s master greatly, and wearily, he climbs 
the steps to his conservatory, which houses his grand piano. For it is 
here that he has always found solace. He begins to play, and a 
stirring, almost haunting melody fills the house.

Meanwhile, Igor is still in the lab tidying up. His eyes catch 
movement, and he notices the fingers on Betty’s hand twitch, 
keeping time to the haunting piano music. Stunned, he watches as 
Bob’s arm begins to rise, marking the beat! He is further amazed as 
Betty AND Bob both sit up straight!

Unable to contain himself, he dashes up the stairs to the 
conservatory. He bursts in and shouts to his master, “Master, Master, 
the Hills are alive with sound of music!”

Have a Laugh 😂 
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MONTH DATE EVENT
LIONS EVENTS CALENDAR

MARCH     1/03/22 Board meeting

5/03/22 Recycling  Saturday

6/03/22 BBQ Halls Head Community Swap Meet 

8/03/22 Dinner Meeting   

22/03/22 Dinner Meeting   Club Visit - Baldivis Lions 
Election night 

JANUARY 2022 4/01/22 Board meeting ???

8/01/22 Recycling  Saturday
11/01/22 Dinner Meeting   Post Christmas Function 

MOSFC $40 per head
13/1/22 Melvin Jones Birthday  13/1/1879 

JANUARY IS REMEMBRANCE MONTH
16/01/22 BBQ Halls Head Community Swap Meet 

26/01/22 BBQ Australia Day Breakfast

Hi All,
I have just extracted honey which is for sale 
via our clubs admin account. 1 Kg tub is 
$20 and 500g jar is $12. The Admin 
account gets 50% of proceeds
It is a blend of Jarrah and urban and tastes 
fantastic.
Please let me know before meeting so I bring 
enough.      Lion Rob Garratt

FEBRUARY 1/02/22 Board meeting
 5/02/22 Recycling  Saturday

8/02/22 Dinner Meeting  

13/02/22 BBQ Halls Head Community Swap Meet 

22/02/22 Dinner Meeting  Nomination Night  
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75 Year Anniversary    
Of Lions in Australia, Lismore, Sept.2022 
Formed July 1947, Chartered - Sept 1947 
60 Year Anniversary                                      
Of Lions in WA, City of Perth (Host)  Sept 2022 
Chartered  - Sept 1962 
THE STORY OF MELVIN JONES 13/1/1879 - 1/6/1961
The Founder of Lions International was born at Fort Thomas, Arizona on January 13, 
1879. His father was Captain Calvin Jones of the United States Army, commanding a 
troop of scouts under General Nelson Miles - the famed Indian fighter. His mother was 
the former Lydia M. Gibler, who bore and nurtured her infant son under the constant 
threat of Indian raids. Fort Thomas was an outpost on the Gila River between the 
Santa Teresa and Gila Mountains, a short forty miles from the Apache stronghold. 
Only three years before Melvin's birth, a band of Sioux Indians had surrounded and 
massacred General Custer's band of scouts in Montana (now in Arizona). The 
Apaches were making their last stand against the white man's encroachment. Under 
Cochise, a great war leader, and later Chief Geronimo, a cruel and brilliant fighter, 
they slashed viciously at the white man's expanding frontiers, with frequent massacres 
of both whites and Indians. Melvin's father was in the thick of fighting until 1886, when Melvin was a lad of seven. Then 
Geronimo was captured and banished to an Indian reservation in Oklahoma, and the last vestige of the red man’s 
resistance collapsed. Melvin's boyhood memories were a melange of horses and blue-cad troopers, bugles and war 
cries, wagon trains, gaunt settlers and dust. Most modern kids, thrilled by the fake cowboys-and-Indians fare on 
television, would consider it a life of glamour. Not Melvin, he vaguely remembered being boyishly happy when his father 
was transferred to a new post in the North, and his mother cried tears of happiness when she heard the news. 
The Jones family made stops at St. Louis and Quincy Illinois, and Melvin attended public schools in both cities. It was a 
sort of Army life, catch-as-catch-can education. As he grew to young manhood, Melvin filled it out with a course in the 
Union Business College and a smattering of law at Chaddock College in Quincy. The excitement and confusion of his 
early boyhood was reflected in his indecision, " I couldn't decide whether to be a lawyer or a tenor, my voice had made 
me pretty popular in school". But when he moved to Chicago in his twenties, he gave up both law and music, and took a 
position in the insurance agency of Johnson and Higgins. The young man was intelligent and alert - by 1913 he was sole 
owner of the Melvin Jones Insurance Agency, and was on his way. But prior to that in 1909, he met, wooed and married a 
pretty Chicago girl who was also on her way to becoming one of the great woman golfers of her day. She was Rose 
Amanda Freeman, who climaxed a spectacular golfing career by winning the National Women's Open Golf title at 
Pinehurst, North Carolina in 1925. "I was perhaps the first golf widower on record", Melvin often said, but didn't mean it, 
because his wife was a constant helpmate and strong right arm in his early career. 
One day, when Melvin Jones was sitting in his insurance office contemplating life as a successful insurance salesman at 
age 33, a business acquaintance invited him to lunch, "to meet some of the boys". The "boys" turned out to be members 
of the Business Circle of Chicago, holding their, weekly luncheon in the old Boston Oyster House They welcomed this 
"go-getting" young man and made him feel at home. The Business Circle, like hundreds of similar business men's clubs 
throughout the country, was composed of leaders in many fields of trade and commerce. Its slogan, as one surviving 
member said, was "You scratch my back and I'll scratch yours." The purpose was business pure and simple - the 
members patronised each other, boosted each other's services or products, and met solely, for the purpose, of advancing 
their own interests. Young Jones was invited to join, and he did. It was quite a privilege to belong, but to this enthusiastic 
young man it was also a challenge. He used his salesmanship to vitalise and increase the Business Circle's membership, 
he introduced new ideas into the club's operation. In 1915, when one of the older members was nominated for the 
presidency, he declined to run unless Melvin Jones was elected secretary. They both got the positions.      
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Melvin Jones Cont.
In his work as secretary of the Circle, young Jones began to get the vague feeling that something was wrong with this 
picture. Here were almost two hundred successful, influential business men joined in a club, which if its potential were 
realised, could have a great group influence for good in its community. Instead, they met, dined and patted each other on 
the back, counting it a good day when they exchanged profitable orders. In many other cities and in Chicago too, other 
groups of men were doing the same thing.   
Why, asked Melvin Jones, couldn't this selfish group power be directed to unselfish service in other areas of community 
life?  "You're working yourself to death for somebody else without pay” his wife said, watching the business of the Circle 
encroach upon the time of the Jones Insurance Agency and its owner. "Maybe I'm finding out that you don't get very far 
unless you start doing something for somebody else, and it wouldn't hurt some of those clubs like the Circle to get wise" 
replied her husband. Pursuing his thought of group action, Melvin began, in 1916 to write letters to other clubs, feeling 
them out on the question of forming a national association. His insurance office became campaign headquarters. He and 
Mrs. Jones worked many nights on a flood of question-and-answer correspondence. Some of the replies were 
encouraging, many were of the "mind your own business and we'll mind ours" variety. But out of the welter of words came 
growing enthusiasm for a new idea in club service and in that little office, on those nights in 1916, the spirit of Lionism, if 
not the face of it, was born. Finally, with a background of information and encouragement received, from correspondence, 
visits to other clubs and long conferences with associates, Melvin Jones broached the idea of affiliation with membership 
of the Business Circle. At the end of the year the Circle's directors approved the idea, leaving the mechanics of the plan 
up to their secretary. 
In June, 1917, at the invitation of Jones, twenty delegates representing twenty-seven clubs from various parts of the 
United States met in the East room of Chicago Hotel LaSalle. Despite the wide range of interests and personalities 
involved, the meeting went smoothly and the consensus favoured the formation of an association. Only when the name 
for the new group came up did the neck hairs begin to bristle. Represented were Optimists, Reciprocity Clubs, the 
Wheels, the Concordia Club of Omaha, the Business and Professional Men of St. Paul, the Cirgonians of Los Angeles, 
the Vortex group from St Louis and Detroit, and the Lions Clubs of Indiana and they were not about to become 
stepchildren without a struggle. Melvin Jones had anticipated this, and had done some cloakroom campaigning, aided by 
members of the Business Circle, who were backing their secretary's favourite, the Lions. Melvin had done considerable 
research into legend, heraldry and zoology, and was convinced that the Lion stood for courage, strength, fidelity and vital 
action. On a secret ballot, it was tentatively decided to call the new group the "Association of Lions Clubs," and after the 
Optimists walked out in a huff, the meeting adjourned. Certainly, the nucleus of Lionism was born at this meeting, and the 
groundwork laid for an organisation which was to become the largest and most effective fellowship of service-minded 
men in the history of the world. Much of the organisation remained to be perfected at the first convention to be held in 
Dallas Texas 8-9-10 October 1917, and at the second convention at St. Louis in August of 1918. No attempt is made here 
to record the details of the childhood of Lions International. The adoption of an emblem, the official colours, the Code of 
Ethics and Objects and a strong Constitution came later. But one fact stands out like a beacon light in the haze of history, 
Melvin Jones was the Founder of Lions International, the parent of its plans and purposes, the guide to its great future. 
He had help from many outstanding men in the years of his leadership - men who must, because of their great number 
and scope of contribution, be nameless here. 
The Association did not become International in fact, until 1920, when the Lions Club of Detroit chartered the Windsor, 
Ontario Lions Club in Canada. In 1988 - 1989 Lions Clubs were first established in the Eastern Block with several Lions 
Clubs in Hungary forming a provisional district; the first Lions Club in Poland, the Lions Club of Poznan, Poland; and a 
Lions Club in Estonia. 
Lionism's dedication to aiding the blind grew out of a speech by Helen Keller at the 1925 International Convention in 
Cedar Point, Ohio, when she challenged the Lions to become "Knights of the Blind in the crusade against darkness." In 
the words of Charles F. Kettering, "Nothing ever built rose to touch the skies unless some man dreamed that it should, 
some believed that it could, and some willed that it must." Melvin Jones continued his insurance agency in Chicago until 
1926, but long before that it was a side line to his main business of Lionism. Once again Mrs. Jones worked with her 
husband and a few volunteer aids, to set up the mechanics of a new flourishing organisation. The first balance sheet, 
presented to the St. Louis convention in 1918, showed a gain of twenty clubs since the Dallas meeting in 1917, for a total 
of forty-eight. It also showed that the Secretary-Treasurer, named Jones, had received $200 in salary for eleven months 
of overtime labour. 
In 1950, when Lions membership had passed the 400,000 mark, the International Board of Directors conferred up Melvin 
Jones the title of Secretary-General of Lions International for life. In 1958, the Board changed his official title to Founder 
and Secretary-General. But perhaps his greatest thrill and reward came in 1953, when after 32 years in cramped 
quarters in Chicago's McCormick Building, he stood on the stage of the International convention and took part in the 
dedication of his Association's own magnificent building, on Michigan Avenue in Chicago. It is a living symbol of the 
world's largest service club organisation, but more than that - a living monument to the Founder. (Lions International 
Office is now located at 300 West 22nd Street, Chicago, Illinois). 
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Melvin Jones Cont. 

Many honours came to Melvin Jones in his lifetime. In 1939, the Cuban Government decorated him with the National 
Merit Order of Carlos Manuel de Cespedes, the most cherished of the civilian decorations. In 1945 he was awarded the 
Order of Merit and Honour of the Cuban Red Cross. In 1932 President Herbert Hoover of the United States named him 
to a select group of business executives, who attended a White House conference to discuss economic problems. In 
1945 Melvin Jones attended a Washington conference for preliminary planning of the United Nations, and in April of that 
year he was in San Francisco representing Lions International, as a consultant at the historic organisation of the United 
Nations.
Melvin Jones's office on the first floor of International Headquarters contains hundreds of testimonials to the regard in 
which he was held by many organisations, and by his fellow Lions. One of the most recent, and most highly treasured, is 
a scroll presented by then President Finis E. Davis on behalf of Lions International, on the occasion, of Melvin's 82nd 
birthday party given by the Chicago (Central) Lions Club. That evening the Chicago Central group, which had been the 
Business Circle when Melvin joined it in 1913, announced the establishment of a perpetual scholarship fund in his 
honour. Now that the Founder is gone, it has been proposed that his office at International Headquarters be maintained 
permanently, as a shrine and a memorial to his service in Lionism. 
Tragedy came to Melvin Jones in 1954 when Rose Amanda, his wife and helpmate for 45 happy years, passed away. In 
a letter written shortly after her death he pleaded: 
"Hurry, hurry, southern breeze, bring back spring, bring back summer. Bring back the flowers, the birds, my 
wife...the place I thought was mine is lifeless without them." 
When loneliness seemed impossible to contain, a kindly Providence brought into his life a new companion...a charming 
and cultured neighbour who had been helpful and solicitous in the void of Melvin's sorrow. One June 21, 1956, in a 
simple but impressive ceremony, Lillian M. Radigan became Mrs. Melvin Jones and to the moment of his death she has 
been his constant companion, his shield against loneliness and despair, the guardian of his health and comfort. Through 
her ministrations and solicitude, the summer breeze brought back happiness to his garden, and in so-far as human love 
could ward off the eternal darkness, she kept him active and happy in the service of his Lions brotherhood.
In November 1959, while travelling to address an anniversary celebration of the Edmonton, Alberta, Canada Lions Club 
he suffered the first of several slight strokes. Despite the attack, which should have put other 80 year olds to bed, Melvin 
donned his dinner clothes and acknowledged a standing ovation from a wheel chair. His stubborn refusal to accept the 
infirmities of old age, constantly amazed his associates at International Headquarters. He appeared regularly at his 
desk, commuting alone from his suburban home. He missed none of the important events on the hectic schedule of the 
1960 International convention, where cheers for the greatest Lion of them all frequently shook the rafters. So, when 
death came to Melvin Jones, it came not as an intruder, or the winner of a violent struggle, but as an invited guest. The 
sturdy frame and eager mind, which had inspired and guided a worldwide brotherhood of kindly men to the very 
pinnacle of world prestige and influence, finally became tired. As the darkness gathered, Melvin took the hand of his 
beloved wife Lillian, and found eternal peace. Melvin passed away at his home on 1st June,1961 at the age of 82 years. 
The "perfect attendance" record of Lion Melvin Jones has been broken by death. He changed the whole concept of club 
membership with his insistence upon one simple phrase in the constitution of Lions International. 
"No club shall hold out as one of it objects financial benefits to its members." His homely philosophy of life, 
"You can't get very far until you start doing something for somebody else”, has become the byword of devoted 
people of good will, doing something for the needy and the handicapped of the free world the miracle that was only a 
dream a short yesterday ago and, also lives on in our motto "We Serve." International President Finis E. Davis at the 
time, wrote: "Once in every generation or era a man appears and in his fleeting hour upon this stage, leaves an indelible 
imprint upon the lives of his fellow men, and upon generations yet to come. Such a man was Melvin Jones. All over the 
world today he is the symbol of man's concern for his fellow man." The poet said: "To live in heart’s, we leave behind 
is not to die." 
In the heart and memories of the people of Lionism, and in the hearts of countless human beings with restored courage 
and hope throughout the world, Melvin Jones is not dead, "but trifling steps ahead, and nearer to the end; so that you 
too once past the bend, shall meet again this kindly friend you fancy dead." He will live forever as the symbol of the 
great Association he founded, and through its program of unselfish service will multiple his influence for humanitarian 
service to the end of time. 

The International Board of Directors, by proclamation in 1961, proclaimed the 
date of January 13, the birthday of Founder Melvin Jones, as a day of memory each year 
throughout the world of Lionism, and that Founders and Rededication month, traditionally observed in January, shall 
thereafter be designated as Melvin Jones Memorial Month.

PROUD TO BE A LION 
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BULLETIN DEADLINE 
The publication date for the monthly 
bulletin is the first club meeting of each 
month.                                
Articles and reports need to be in to the 
Editor by the end of the previous month,  
you will be reminded by Email  

Articles received after this date, may not 
be accepted. 

IT’S YOUR BULLETIN!!!,  
I will look forward to your contributions. 

Dave Knight          0400199840 

dkni5048@bigpond.com “ ”           

“For last year's words belong to last 
year's language. And next year's 
words await another voice.”  
T.S. Eliot. 

MYALUP PINES

LION DAVE KNIGHT   
BULLETIN EDITOR

TO ALL MEMBERS  
HAVE A HAPPY AND SAFE NEW YEAR 

FROM LIONS DENICE AND DAVE 

     NEW YEAR 2022 
•May the year 2022 be a happy one. 
•May it also be a prosperous one. 
•May it be one where you unite 
with family and friends. 
•May it be one that we see the end 
of the Virus’s. 
•May it be one that we don’t have 
lockdown restrictions. 
•May it be a year you stay healthy. 
•May you get the opportunity to 
hug you family and friends 
•May you communicate and ring 
old friends and let them know you 
are thinking of them .  
• May the New Year bring you lots 
of happiness and good health but 
remember to,         

STAY SAFE   

Learn from yesterday, 
Live for today, 

Hope for tomorrow.” 
Albert Einstein  

mailto:dkni5048@bigpond.com
mailto:dkni5048@bigpond.com
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Lions MD 70th National Convention Perth 2022  
Crown Perth 

It is an ideal opportunity for members to attend a National 
Convention

Tim’s Lions Involvement 
As a committed and enthusiastic Lion, Tim has at all times tried to live up to the ideals of our Association during his 38 years of 
membership. He has always been a strong contributor at Club, District, Multiple District and International levels. He has a passion 
and commitment to training and leadership development and has been involved in developing out future leaders for over 20 years.
Tim has held most positions within his club including President (4 times), Secretary and Treasurer. At District level he has been 
Zone Chairman, Cabinet Treasurer (3 times), District Leadership Development Chairperson/GLT Coordinator (6 times), District 
GMT Coordinator, Vice District Governor and District Governor. He has served the Multiple District on the MD Convention 
organising committee for the 1994 Convention and was the Chairman for the 2000 Convention in Perth. He has been a Director of 
the Australian Lions Drug Awareness Foundation (4 years) and a Trustee and Treasurer for the Australian Lions Children’s 
Mobility Foundation (10 years). 
It is in the area of Leadership Development and GLT that Tim is most recognised in the Multiple District and at Lions Clubs 
International as Multiple District Leadership Development Chairperson and the Multiple District and Area Leader for the Global 
Action Team for 10 years consecutively. 
He is a qualified Lions Trainer and was selected at attend the pilot program for the Lions Certified Instructor Program held in 
Chicago. 
As a Lions trainer Tim has been responsible for organising and being a member of the faculty for numerous leadership 
development courses including the Regional Lions Leadership Institutes, Advanced Lions Leadership Institutes, the Faculty 
Development Institutes, the Lions Certified Instructor Program and the LCI Centennial Coordinator Training. 
Tim has attending many district conventions as a guest speaker and his addresses have always been motivational, inspirational and 
entertaining. In addition, he has been a facilitator at six ANZI forums. 
With over 25 years involvement at a National and International level he has an extensive knowledge of the workings of Lions at 
MD and International and is known and highly respected nationally and internationally throughout the Lions community. 
Tim is not afraid of challenges and is prepared to take a strong stance on issues he believes are important to the wellbeing of our 
great organisation. 
Tim - The Person 
Tim was born in Perth in 1954 and spent all of his childhood years being educated and growing up in Western Australia. 
He has completed a Bachelor of Commerce degree at the University of Western Australia and is a member of the Australian 
Society of Certified Practicing Accountants. 
Tim has held senior accounting and financial roles within three major Western Australian owned companies and through his 
employment spent three years in Darwin and five years in Townsville. It was during this time that he joined Lions and has been a 
member of four clubs in three different Districts. He is a charter member of his current club, Atwell Lions Club Inc. 
Through his employment he has participated in a many leadership and professional development courses and seminars and 
responsible for the training and personal development of the teams under his control. 
Tim is married to Pene and they have raised two sons. Their eldest son was tragically killed in 1995. This has increased their 
commitment to the importance of a close knit family and both Pene and son, Chris, are fully supportive of Tim’s involvement in 
Lions. Tim and Pene are proud grandparents to John and Chloe. 
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In addition to Tim’s Lions involvement, he and the other member of the family, their dog Simba, are a Story Dog team 
and recently Tim took on the role of Area Coordinator for Story Dogs.

Lions Achievements & Recognition 
As a result of his commitment to service Tim has been recognised by his peers for the contribution he has made over the 
38 years of Lions. During that time some of the recognition he has received include: 
• District Governor Certificate of Appreciation (15) • 100% District Chairperson Award 
• 100% Cabinet Treasurer Award (3) 
• 100% Zone Chairperson Award 
• 100% District Governor Award 
• International President Certificate of Appreciation (3) 
• Council Chairperson's Certificate of Appreciation 
• District Governor Excellence Award 
• Progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship – 10 diamond level 
• International President’s Award (2) 
• International Leadership Award 
• Australian Lions Foundation Hall of Fame Inductee 
• Western Australian Lions Hall of Fame Inductee 
• Dr Carlene King OAM Leadership Award 
• Australian Lions Children's Mobility Foundation - Gold Award 
Candidate's Statement 
Over the past 25 years in Lions I have served as District Governor and progressed into senior Multiple District roles. I 
have attended many district conventions as guest speaker and have facilitated workshops and institutes throughout 
Australia, New Zealand and Indonesia. During that time I have had the opportunity to talk with all Lions and have gained 
considerable knowledge and appreciation of how Lions function from club level, to Multiple District and through to 
International. 
The combination of my Lions experience and knowledge along with my experience gained as a senior corporate 
executive would make me a suitable representative for CA7 and a valuable member of the International Board. 
Club Endorsement 
The Lions Club of Atwell Inc. is proud to nominate PDG Tim Irvine to stand as a candidate for the position of 
International Director and we consider that he will be an exceptional Director for the Lions of Constitutional Area 7. 
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